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What is HIV ?

Othe!" \rday$ of gettireg $-!lV

HIV stands for Human lmmunodeficiency

Virus. lt is a virus that harms ihe body.
People don't know when they get HIV
because they look and feel healthy for
some time before they get sick with AIDS.
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A mother who has HIV can pass it on to
her child during pregancy, childbrith
or breast feeding.

2. People also can get HIV ihrough blood
and blood products.

Wleat is Al0S ?
AIDS stands for Acquired lmmune Deficiency
Syndrome. AIDS is the disease condiiion
you get from HlV. lt has no cure HIV slowly
hurts ihe body so that it can't fight simple
diseases So people become ill.
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3. HIV can be passed when people share
things that may have infected blood on
them. These include needles, and other
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It is important to know if you have HlV.
You can do ihis by having an HIV blood
test. lt is quick and totally confidential.
You will be counselled before taking the
test and given advice on what to do when
you get the result.
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sharp objects.

0me cannot Set HIV
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Through kissing, hugging or shaking
hands.

HIV infected people need your support.
With a positive attitude, healthy lifestyle
and carrog companions. HIV posilrve
people can live an active and fulfilling
lile. You cannol c.rtch AIDS by caring.

Mainly by having sex. People may have
HIV but may look and feel healthy.
They can pass it on during sex.

Through mosquitoe or any other
insect bites.
By sharing clothes, towels, cups and
plates

You cannot tell if a person
has HIV!

["{nvs ican yq}u *:e Salfe ?

Through toilet seats or swimming pools
By working wrth an rnfected person in

the same working place

By living in the same house with an
infected person

Delay sex till marriage

